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ABSTRACT
This study objectives are the investigation of the influence of advance unit
centralization, advance unit formalization and ecological competitiveness on
the exploitive innovation in the manufacturing industry of Thailand. The
employees that are related to the research and innovation department are
the respondents from whom data were gathered by means of survey
questionnaires and this data was evaluated by using the PLS-SEM. The results
that are extracted from the Smart-PLS indicated that advance unit
centralization, advance unit formalization and ecological competitiveness
have positive nexus with the exploitive innovation in the manufacturing
companies of Thailand. These findings should be suitable for the employees
and managers of the research and innovation department while
implementing the new innovation in the organization.
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INTRODUCTION
Since fight intensifies and the speed of adjusting
accelerates, the firm requires to restore itself by
exploiting obtainable competencies and fresh one
explores. The concept of investigation and management
has emerged while a basic idea of investigating
governmental knowledge and policy, improvement, and
private enterprise. Different kinds of literature contain
arguments that the government requires to suit
ambidextrous and build up investigate the improvement
at the same time in various governmental units. Units that
appoint in investigate track new information and grow
new goods and facilities for rising clients or markets
(Jansen, Van Den Bosch, & Volberda, 2006). Units
pursuing unfair innovation construct on obtainable
information and expand obtainable goods and facilities
for obtainable clients. Whereas the significance of
pursuing mutual types of improvement has frequently be
highlighted, much additional reminder to understand
concerning how ambidextrous government manages the
growth of investigative and manipulative improvement in
governmental units. Earliest, there is tiny logical proof on
whether the unit accepts many organization mechanisms
to grow investigative and manipulative innovation. While
the earlier investigation has asserted that governmental
background differentially powers investigative and
manipulative innovation, experimental studies
exploratory such affairs with fundamental and
incremental type of improvement created diverse results.
Hence, it shows that the middle view of units using
different management mechanisms for investigative and
manipulative improvement remains unverified
(Damanpour & Evan, 1984a). The assorted results may
trunk from the circumstance that earlier studies have
used the stable or private unit such as the unit of
investigation, disregarding the circumstances that

ambidextrous governmental might separate management
mechanisms at the equal of the governmental unit.
Furthermore, the previous investigation has inclined to
motivation on the officially ranked arrangement, so
disregarding the collective significance of casual public in
managing the improvement of investigative and
manipulative innovation. Fundamental, for the case, said
that in the calculation to official panels, casual public
affairs control the size to which investigative and
manipulative improvement can be established, however,
the impression of casual ranked arrangement and casual
public affairs on investigative and manipulative
improvement has not been calculated in a united model.
Concentrating on governmental units, this education
donates to earlier investigation through observing hoe
official and casual management mechanisms inspiration a
unit investigative and manipulative improvement. Next, a
basic representation of a planned supervision persuasion
is its importance on a partnership’s reasonable situation.
Earlier education has created that the value of a planned
location, innovative location, or innovativeness rest on
conversion parts. Fewer fines acknowledge is the incident
outlook that underlines the efficiency of a unit’s
investigative and manipulative improvement under
diverse background circumstances (Rosenbusch,
Brinckmann, & Bausch, 2011). Monster and protest and
Lewis et al, for example, advanced that conservation
features such as conserving energy and effectiveness
modest the connection among both kinds of improvement
and presentation. Presently, there is tiny experimental
proof on the countryside of this regulating influence and
in what way it disturbs a unit’s economic presentation.
This education aspect these properties and affords a
completer accepting of how governments may positively
reply to several conservation situations over following
empirical and manipulative improvements in
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governmental units. It proposes that both kinds of
improvement may chief to dissimilar presentation results
under diverse background circumstances.
In summary, sketch from ideas of governmental
knowledge and planned supervision, this education states
that governmental units use diverse official and casual
management mechanisms to improve investigative and
manipulative improvements (López-Nicolás & Meroño-
Cerdán, 2011). We precede the rising body of journalism
on investigation and management by a focus on the
evident differences among the ideas and the implications
for using management mechanisms. This lesson
additionally suggests that the force of investigative and
manipulative improvements on a unit’s economic
presentation is moderated by ecological aspects. During
this comfortable details and experimental judgment, we

donate to a bigger simplicity and proved sympathetic of
how ambidextrous government manage the growth of
investigative and manipulative improvement in
directional units and effectively react to various
ecological circumstances. In the other part, we show the
text hypotheses and analysis. We study the affairs
between governmental backgrounds, investigative and
manipulative improvement, and ecological moderators,
and economic presentation. After telling our study
techniques, we show the experimental answer using
records on 283 governmental units from 115
independent branches of a big economic services
compact. We finish with a conversation about the
consequence, implications, and issues for additional
investigation (Lööf & Heshmati, 2006).

Table1: Industry contribution to changes in real gross domestic product in Thailand.

GDP
% percentage

Goods-producing
%percentage

Services producing
% percentage

ICT
% percentage

2008 0 0 0.7 0.9
2009 -2.7 -1.3 0 0
2010 2.5 2.6 2.5 0.5
2011 1.5 1.5 1.6 0.3
2012 2.2 2.2 2.1 0.1
2013 1.8 1.8 1.3 0.3
2014 2.3 2.3 2.3 0.2
2015 2.9 2.9 2.9 0.4
2016 1.6 1.6 1.6 0.4
2017 2.2 2.1 2.1 0.35

Figure 1. Industry contribution to changes in real gross domestic product in Thailand
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LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS
Investigative and manipulative improvement following
earlier literature, we organize innovations along with two
domains: (1) the closeness to obtainable technologies,
goods, and services, and (2) the closeness to the
obtainable client or advertise segments. Investigative
innovations are fundamental innovations and are
planned to gather the wants of new clients or markets.
They recommend fresh designs, make new markets, and
build up new channels of delivery. Investigative
innovation needs fresh information or removal from
obtainable information. Equally, manipulative
innovations are also incremental innovations and are
planned to gather the wants of obtainable clients or
markets. They expand obtainable information and skills,
recover traditional designs, increase obtainable goods
and services, and amplify the effectiveness of obtainable
delivery channels. Therefore, manipulative innovations
construct obtainable information and highlight the
obtainable skills, structures, and processes.
Governmental background of investigative and
manipulative innovation executive units uses different
management mechanisms to relation and join together a
diverse part of their items. Organization mechanism's
straight interest and grouping mutually key wealth and
mutually dependent functions require increasing the
innovations (Damanpour & Evan, 1984b; Fongtanakit,
Somjai, Prasitdumrong, & Jermsittiparsert, 2019). On the
other hand, they may possibly differentially manipulate a
unit’s capability to practice investigative and
manipulative improvement. As a result, we study two
common kinds of organization mechanisms: (1) the
official hierarchical arrangement, and (2) casual public
relationship. The official hierarchical arrangement
constitutes an individual of the mainly significant
behavior of coordinating actions. We study two major
fundamentals of a unit’s hierarchical construction:
formalization and centralization. Centralization of
judgment creation reflects the decision making and the
locus of power and refers to the coverage to which
judgment making is strong in a government.
Centralization narrows contact channels and decreases
the value and capacity of thoughts and information
retrieved for trouble solving. In calculation, it decreases
the logic of control underemployment and diminishes the
possibility that the members of the unit looking for
innovative and fresh solutions. For the reason that
investigative innovation needs no regular trouble solving
and variation from obtainable information, the
centralization of resolution creation is expected to
decrease investigative improvement. On the other hand,
earlier investigate has recommended that federal power
is valuable to speeding up the manipulative improvement.
Investigative improvement is narrow in possibility and
freshness and generates a smaller amount of
impossibility with reference to fundamentals for
governmental units. In this observation, valuable
supervisory management processes for pursuing
manipulative improvement tend to be closely channeled
and extra centralized (Ho, 2011). Centralization of
conclusion ability, as a result, rises information-
processing effectiveness and facilitates manipulative
improvements.
Hypothesis 1. The advance units’ centralization of result
making a positive association with the exploitative
innovation in the manufacturing industry in Thailand

Formalization is the amount to which convention,
instructions, procedures, and connections are formal or
pointed downward. The confidence in convention and
dealing hampers testing and announcement hoc
analytical indicative hard work and decrease the
possibility of individuals opposing from structured
manners. Formalization takes action as a structure of
indication that constrains investigation hard work and
directs interest in the direction of a limited portion of the
exterior situation. It hinders variation from obtainable
information and component variation-seeking manners.
As a result, formalization constrains investigative
innovations. To a certain extent, formalization is normally
recognized to reply to ecological phenomena in an
identified method. Formalization is expected at dropping
difference through incremental development in outputs
and processes, for example, dispute that formalization
makes possible the creation of suggestion to develop
obtainable routines. Once upon a time distorted, these
superior routines develop into the regular behavior that
will be performed for the obtainable position of clients.
All the way through formalization, component codifies
most excellent practices to compose them extra proficient
to develop, easier to relate and to speed up their
performance (García-Morales, Matías-Reche, &
Hurtado-Torres, 2008). So, formalization enhances
manipulation innovation through the development of
modern goods, processes, and services. In this situation
improvement and sustainability are purposely
orchestrated inside the compact, implying rising SOI
traditions in which sustainability is no bigger regarded as
an append-on, but slightly is fixed as an educational and
planned custom. The planned move towards ‘doing good’
suggests a chance for improvement in the company idea
and performs, compose a shaping sense that goes away
from an interior, the prepared hub on ‘greening’ to an
additional exterior and planned hub on sustainable
improvements. A visibly expressed sustainability plan can
take action as a cause for improvement. Our examination
also discloses that the public measurements of
sustainability come forward more powerfully in the
governmental alternation situation. This is realized
mostly by governmental helping fresh markets with
narrative, sustainable goods and also produce goods and
services obtainable to communities needy or remote for
the motivation of geography, communication or profits.
This examination is tired of studies paying attention to
sustainable improvements in rising economies, regularly
connected to bottom-of-the-pyramid improvements.
Comfortable public affairs distress private linkages
among the community and contain an additional
controlled type of management than hierarchical
formation (Hervas-Oliver, Sempere-Ripoll, & Boronat-
Moll, 2014). While the earlier investigation has exposed
that internet or temporary affairs influence information
transport and education, the collision of public affairs
between individual inside components on investigative
and manipulative innovation reminds uncertain (Liao &
Wu, 2010). For that reason, our schoolwork shows the
structural measurement of public affairs, which
distresses the general sample of a component public
association in a condition of solidity or connectedness.
Connectedness raises the opportunities for casual entry
chat and convenes to information resources within
governmental units (Armbruster, Bikfalvi, Kinkel, & Lay,
2008). It helps a variety of personalities to join
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information and grows new information fundamental
investigative improvement. In calculation, Yond and
Subramanian dispute that public affairs give a hand in
establishing authority and in enabling approval of
investigative improvement. Away from a reasonable
stage, conversely, the solidity of a public system may
maximum value contact to a different viewpoint and to
option behavior of responsibility equipment
(García-Morales, Llorens-Montes, & Verdú-Jover, 2006).
As an extremely solid system disperses physically
powerful custom and creates joint behavioral hope, they
decrease unexpected deeds, raise careful observation of
substitute, and limit investigation capacity. Solid public
affairs between division members, for that reason, will
ultimately constrict removal from obtainable information
and reduce a unit’s investigative improvement. As a result,
we are looking ahead to an upturned rounded connection
between connectedness and investigative improvement
(Noruzy, Dalfard, Azhdari, Nazari-Shirkouhi, & Rezazadeh,
2013). To follow manipulative improvements, as the
governmental units requite to professionally describe on
and improve existing information. Connectedness is
beneficial for increasing expectations and support
between component members. It gives your blessing to
individuals to increase a deep acceptance of additional
purify and develop obtainable goods, markets, and
processes (Jenssen & Aasheim, 2010). Furthermore, solid
public affairs make possible component members
contribute knowledge with observe to how to employ
define development. Connectedness inside the
governmental units, for that reason, facilities improving
obtainable information resources and a unit’s
manipulative improvements should be increases (Víctor J
García-Morales, Ruiz-Moreno, & Llorens-Montes, 2007).
Where outfitted optimizers may effectively power
obtainable innovation methods, this perhaps not a helpful
advance for the governmental transformers, where most
essential innovation must be need. At this point, the
innovation methods are over and over again obsessed by
the individual principles and aspirations of the worried
trades guiders themselves, this may contain a deep crash
on the governmental principles and civilization, as known
by another one in the box of border in Thailand (Soto-
Acosta, Popa, & Palacios-Marqués, 2016).
Hypothesis 2. The advance unit’s formalization, of result
making a positive association with the exploitative
innovation in the manufacturing industry in Thailand
The innovation methods can be better for the SOI by the
acceptance of fresh stages and fresh information incomes.
To inspire more obsessed innovation, firms are pictures
motivations from a variety of fresh foundations, including
a plan skill approach import to copy life. For instance
crossing point FLOR seems to be the environment for
drawing motivation for their ‘entropy’ variety, which
outcomes in radically decrease waste departure to landfill,
and amplified business revenues (Farouk, Abu Elanain,
Obeidat, & Al-Nahyan, 2016). Backcasting absorbs
envisaging a preferred end situation and running
backward from that to determine and drawing the
required halfway ladder to attain that position. The
further method consists of analytically looking to classify,
investigate and incorporate the sight of stakeholders
from the ‘fringes’, purposely as well as population deed
collection, public entrepreneurs and protester (Bolton,
1993).

Governmental transformers know the importance of
guidance and of the exterior information that exists in the
significant chains: connection with both contractor and
clients can donate to winning SOI (Salim & Sulaiman,
2011). Sustainability-oriented improvements motivated
by the instruction may not outcome in additional
significant, but attractive with explanation stakeholders
of the dense can absolutely influence firms ISO. In the
situation of the automotive business, for example,
Rothenberg and Geffen verified the significant of rising
partnering planning to permit the contractor and meeting
place to work jointly well to develop and realize
balancing talent and competencies to develop the
ecological presentation of meeting place (Naranjo-
Valencia, Jiménez-Jiménez, & Sanz-Valle, 2016). Bringing
client’s effort to the practice, such as throughout deals
force closeness, market investigates, general charting and
in-detail investigation of client requires, make available
an additional mechanism for identifying where the
importance added from ecological improvements can be
created. The importance of journalism is on how dense
build up and take advantage of exterior relation in search
of sustainability idea (Jimenez-Jimenez & Sanz-Valle,
2008). These linkages contain a rising fresh system into
their extensive significant chains and stakeholder system
and, in exacting, into contributing chains, to expand long-
lasting joint approaches with exterior partners. While
scientific improvements decrease or get rid of contact at
an invention stage, in the long-standing a joint approach
is required to create the complete supply string
sustainable (Damanpour, Szabat, & Evan, 1989).
The moderating responsibility of exterior atmosphere on
the efficiency of investigative and manipulative
innovations the collision of an exterior atmosphere on
innovations and presentation has been usually
recognized. Friesen and Miller, for example, found that
ecological aspects sensible the connection between
improvement and presentation (Ali, Kan, & Sarstedt,
2016). On the subject of investigative and manipulative
innovations, earlier journalism argued that ecological
competitiveness and energy are possible to sense the
contact of both kinds of improvement on presentation.
The speed of transform and the quantity of unsteadiness
of the atmosphere refers to ecological energy. Earlier
investigation not only is a sign of ecological energy
through the quantity of alternation but as well through
the randomness of an alternation. An energetic situation
may be characterized by the alternation in variations in
clients' preferences, technologies, and the variation in
invention claim or delivery of resources. Energetic
situations make present goods and services out of date
and need fresh ones to be residential (Wang, Zhao, Li, & Li,
2015). To decrease this danger of obsolescence,
governmental units require introducing the investigative
innovations that leave from obtainable goods, markets,
and services. Governmental units that follow such
improvements can benefit from changing conditions by
creating new services and new goods or gathering the
requirements of rising markets. They produce
opportunities for the above-normal revisit by targeting
the finest market sector and produce a fresh position
(Lopez-Valeiras, Gonzalez-Sanchez, & Gomez-Conde,
2016). For this reason, in an energetic situation, we wait
for the governmental units that follow the investigative
innovations that amplify their economic presentation. On
the other hand, the governmental unit that follows the
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manipulative improvements is possible to reduce their
presentation. These types of governmental units are
disposed to develop obtainable goods, markets, and
services (BolíVar-Ramos, GarcíA-Morales, & GarcíA-
SáNchez, 2012). They are expected to reduce at the back
so they are converted into every time improved at the
performing schedule that is furthermore respected by the
atmosphere (Camisón & Villar-López, 2014; García-
Zamora, Gonzalez-Benito, & Munoz-Gallego, 2013).
Fewer fundamentals trades’ model improvement can
denote shifting the temperament of the deliverable
(Hogan & Coote, 2014). This be able to complete in some
ways: for instance, by manipulative ‘green’ from the
beginning of the manufactured goods growth
development to focusing fewer on creating goods and
extra on transporting services: this is a procedure of
servitization, where a physical invention is replaced with
a service, and reproduce one reply to re-minded how to
get together requires while sustaining development
without expensive public and ecological impacts (Azar &
Ciabuschi, 2017).
In contrast with the other innovations urbanized through
the like firm, SOI action is described by the superior
height of together Intra and intergovernmental teamwork.
Fresh connection down and up values chains promoting
teamwork for accepting methods to react to sustainability
is clear. Indifference to ready optimization, the attention
shifts from limited action to action between the firms’
urgent stakeholders containing: exploring fresh chances
at the inner-scrotal interface and rising sustainable
provide chains (Aragón-Correa, García-Morales, &
Cordón-Pozo, 2007).
Significant interest has been salaried to sustainable
deliver strong organization, and we originate proof of
governments extending sustainable ideology into their
deliver chains. To get GESI, long-standing teamwork with
exterior allies appears serious (Azar & Ciabuschi, 2017).
Definite actions can contain sourcing sustainable
equipment from different contractor or effective with
obtainable contractor to supply sustainable resources;
increasing sustainability values for the deliver series and
then prepared vitality them by a contractor code of
behavior; as long as ecological drawing condition to
contractors; performing ecological examination for
contractors’ interior organization; require contractors’
ISO 14000\ ISO 26000 qualification, and cooperating
with clients on ecological purpose. Dense defective to
attain the most sustainability contact may decide to aim
upstream provide string proposal, where the biggest
injuries happen in the extractive and most important
dispensation industries (Cobo-Benita, Rodríguez-Segura,
Ortiz-Marcos, & Ballesteros-Sánchez, 2016).
Ecological competitiveness is the level to which the outer
situation is characterized by a strong fight. Aggressive
situations have been connected with serious stress for
superior efficiency and minor value that go-ahead to the

tighter boundary and less governmental dropping.
Friesen and Miller dispute that general risk-taking,
powerful pro liveliness, and physically powerful stress on
innovation can be dangerous when aggressive situations
converted into extra demanding. Conclusion of
investigative improvements tends to quickly develop into
dim above the population of opponents (Víctor Jesús
García-Morales, Jiménez-Barrionuevo, & Gutiérrez-
Gutiérrez, 2012). Furthermore, ecological
competitiveness typically reduces obtainable income for
investigative improvements, and following such high-cost
and high-risk improvements would noticeably damage
the capability of governmental units. As a result, we
suggest that ecological competitiveness is harmfully
responsible for the efficiency of investigative
improvements. On the other hand, governmental units
reacting to obtainable development and stress through
change or increase the obtainable goods, markets, and
services are possible to improve their presentation in the
aggressive atmosphere (Jansen et al., 2006). They follow
the manipulative improvements to recover provide to
obtainable clients and construct client devotion without
significant expenses related to investigative
improvements. Through amplify publicity and improved
dressmaking of obtainable goods and services, these
governmental units struggle to charge the first-rate and
imprison extra market share. As a result, governmental
units pursuing manipulative improvements in the
aggressive atmosphere are possible to amplify their
economic presentation (Jiménez-Jiménez & Sanz-Valle,
2011).
Hypothesis 3. Ecological competitiveness results in
making a positive association with the exploitative
innovation in the manufacturing industry in Thailand

RESEARCHMETHODS
This study objectives are the investigation of the
influence of advance unit centralization, advance unit
formalization and ecological competitiveness on the
exploitive innovation in the manufacturing industry of
Thailand. The employees that are related to the research
and innovation department are the respondents from
whom data were gathered by means of survey
questionnaires and this data was evaluated by using the
PLS-SEM. The data collection process starts with the
permission of the data collection form relevant
authorities after that a personal visit conducted to collect
the data by distributing the questionnaires to the
respondents and 510 surveys were distributed but 360
were returned that have 70.59 percent response rate. The
variables have a total of 54 items out of them 10 items are
attached with the exploitative innovation (EI) while
predictors such as advance unit centralization (AUC) have
7 items, advance unit formalization (AUF) has 12 items
and ecological competencies (EC) has 25 items. The
variables are presented in Figure 2 stated as under:

Theoretical Framework
Figure 2. Theoretical Framework
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FINDINGS
The reliability associated with the items is firstly checked
by using the values of Alpha and results show that values
are higher than 0.70 that means valid reliability. In
addition, the convergent validity is checked by using the
loadings that are more than 0.50, also by using the

composite reliability (CR) that is also more than 0.70 and
also by using the AVE that is also more than 0.50 and an
indication of valid convergent validity. The figures related
to the convergent validity and reliability are shown in
Table 2 given below:

Table 2: Convergent Validity

Constructs Items Loadings Alpha CR AVE
Exploitative Innovation EI1 0.577 0.920 0.934 0.588

EI10 0.786

EI2 0.766

EI3 0.843

EI4 0.645

EI5 0.811

EI6 0.798

EI7 0.782

EI8 0.815

EI9 0.803

Ecological Competencies EC1 0.833 0.962 0.966 0.558

EC10 0.804

EC11 0.707

EC12 0.832

EC13 0.780

EC14 0.758

EC15 0.822

EC16 0.781

EC17 0.822

EC18 0.806

EC19 0.802

EC2 0.779

EC20 0.707

EC22 0.776

EC24 0.760

EC25 0.816

EC3 0.422

EC4 0.470

EC5 0.482
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EC6 0.476

EC7 0.837

EC8 0.821

EC9 0.823
Advance Units’ Centralization AUCI1 0.832 0.938 0.950 0.730

AUCI2 0.861

AUCI3 0.856

AUCI4 0.821

AUCI5 0.874

AUCI6 0.874

AUCI7 0.862

Advance Unit’s Formulization AUFI1 0.782 0.930 0.933 0.540

AUF10 0.724

AUF11 0.728

AUF12 0.640

AUF2 0.664

AUF3 0.652

AUF4 0.780

AUF5 0.705

AUF6 0.815

AUF7 0.698

AUF8 0.825

AUF9 0.773

The discriminant validity is checked by using the Fornell
Larcker and the values of the variable are higher than the
other constructs and indication of valid discriminant

validity. The figures related to the discriminant validity
are shown in Table 3 given below:

Table 3: Fornell Larcker

EI EC AUC AUF
EI 0.767
EC 0.540 0.747
AUC 0.414 0.539 0.854
AUF 0.379 0.376 0.354 0.735

The discriminant validity is checked by using the cross-
loadings and the values of the variable are higher than the
other constructs and indication of valid discriminant

validity. The figures related to the cross-loadings are
shown in Table 4 given below:

Table 4: Cross-loadings

EI EC AUC AUF

EI1 0.577 0.307 0.194 0.362

EI10 0.786 0.480 0.334 0.303

EI2 0.766 0.488 0.372 0.310

EI3 0.843 0.446 0.353 0.300

EI4 0.645 0.271 0.238 0.283
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EI5 0.811 0.455 0.330 0.321

EI6 0.798 0.393 0.303 0.247

EI7 0.782 0.404 0.350 0.245

EI8 0.815 0.440 0.344 0.273

EI9 0.803 0.390 0.314 0.277

EC1 0.477 0.833 0.374 0.282

EC10 0.454 0.804 0.374 0.291

EC11 0.341 0.707 0.345 0.249

EC12 0.453 0.832 0.381 0.308

EC13 0.389 0.780 0.358 0.272

EC14 0.406 0.758 0.346 0.307

EC15 0.400 0.822 0.390 0.242

EC16 0.304 0.781 0.359 0.210

EC17 0.465 0.822 0.348 0.332

EC18 0.473 0.806 0.378 0.309

EC19 0.457 0.802 0.365 0.288

EC2 0.299 0.779 0.364 0.208

EC20 0.353 0.707 0.350 0.249

EC22 0.393 0.776 0.363 0.272

EC24 0.402 0.760 0.347 0.302

EC25 0.401 0.816 0.391 0.241

EC3 0.287 0.422 0.734 0.310

EC4 0.388 0.470 0.616 0.212

EC5 0.280 0.482 0.674 0.326

EC6 0.263 0.476 0.664 0.312

EC7 0.463 0.837 0.371 0.284

EC8 0.453 0.821 0.368 0.301

EC9 0.466 0.823 0.345 0.342

AUCI1 0.345 0.402 0.832 0.304

AUCI2 0.348 0.481 0.861 0.276

AUCI3 0.332 0.443 0.856 0.295

AUCI4 0.303 0.477 0.821 0.301

AUCI5 0.319 0.472 0.874 0.339

AUCI6 0.380 0.485 0.874 0.287

AUCI7 0.424 0.466 0.862 0.315

AUFI1 0.202 0.149 0.160 0.782

AUF10 0.116 0.074 0.118 0.724

AUF11 0.094 0.121 0.111 0.728

AUF12 0.096 0.141 0.126 0.640
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AUF2 0.420 0.485 0.392 0.664

AUF3 0.433 0.488 0.420 0.652

AUF4 0.200 0.157 0.166 0.780

AUF5 0.262 0.197 0.265 0.705

AUF6 0.221 0.189 0.147 0.815

AUF7 0.260 0.194 0.274 0.698

AUF8 0.224 0.214 0.175 0.825

AUF9 0.142 0.165 0.153 0.773

The discriminant validity is checked by using the
Heterotrait and Monotrait (HTMT) ratio and the values
are not more than the 0.90 that is the indication of valid

discriminant validity. The figures related to the HTMT
ratio are shown in Table 5 given below:

Table 5: Heterotrait Monotrait Ratio

EI EC AUC AUF
EI
EC 0.562
AUC 0.437 0.597
AUF 0.323 0.306 0.298

Figure 3.Measurement Model Assessment
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The hypotheses were tested by using the path analysis
and findings show that positive sign with beta and more
than 1.64 values attached with t values and less than 0.05
values are associated with p values that is the indication

of positive and significant nexus among the advance unit
centralization, advance unit formalization, ecological
competitiveness, and exploitive innovation. The path
analysis is shown in Table 6.

Table 6: Path Analysis

Beta S.D. t-values p-values L.L. U.L.

EC -> EI 0.399 0.066 6.079 0.000 0.295 0.510

AUC ->EI 0.135 0.071 1.912 0.028 0.014 0.255

AUF -> EI 0.181 0.053 3.447 0.000 0.104 0.276

Figure 4. Structural Model Assessment

DISCUSSION
The results that are extracted from the Smart-PLS
indicated that advance unit centralization, advance unit
formalization and ecological competitiveness have

positive nexus with the exploitive innovation in the
manufacturing companies of Thailand. The
manufacturing companies in Thailand are very busy in
the implementation of advancement and innovation in
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the organization effectively that is the reason
advancement and competencies enhance the innovation
impact on the performance of the manufacturing
companies in Thailand. These findings should be suitable
for the employees and managers of the research and
innovation department while implementing the new
innovation in the organization.

CONCLUSION
The conclusion drawn by the study is that the
manufacturing companies in Thailand are very busy in
the implementation of advancement and innovation in
the organization effectively that is the reason
advancement and competencies enhance the innovation
impact on the performance of the manufacturing
companies in Thailand.
Limitations and Future Directions
The future directions were also the limitations of the
study such as this study take only predictors but ignore
the mediation and moderation analysis in the study and it
the suggestion to the future studies that they should add
any moderator or mediator in their studies. Moreover,
more sectors and countries should include upcoming
studies that are ignored by the current study while
investigating.
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